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EPISODE TITLES 
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SERIES DESCRIPTIONS 

SHORT: Hazen Audel takes on challenges that test his knowledge, endurance and survival 
skills.  
 
MEDIUM: Hazen Audel takes on Kenyan desert, Guyana jungle and a remote Vanuatu island 
to answer the killer question. How can anyone survive here? 
 
LONG: Hazen Audel, survival instructor and wilderness guide, travels to the most extreme 
places on earth to take on solo challenges that will push him to the limit of his knowledge, 
endurance and skills. Battling dense Guyana jungle, parched Kenyan plains and an active 
volcano in the Pacific Vanuatu islands. To succeed, he will rely on the ancient techniques of 
indigenous people who have lived in these environments for thousands of years. 
 
 
EPISODE DESCRIPTIONS 

DEADLY JUNGLE 

GUYANA (THE MAKUSHI)  

SHORT: Hazen Audel ventures into deep jungle to find Makushi tribesmen, hunting out giant 
fish. 

MEDIUM: Hazen Audel heads deep into the Guyana jungle to track down a group of Makushi 
tribesmen, who are hunting out giant fish. 

LONG: Hazen Audel battles his way through dense Guyana jungle and fights along waters 
filled with hungry predators, including Piranha and huge Cayman, to track down a party of 
Makushi tribesmen. If he finds them Hazen will take part in a night hunt using bow and 
arrow to catch the giant fish that lurk in these remote waters. His mission is to prove his 
manhood, by returning with a fish large enough to feed the entire Makushi village. 

 

DESERT WARRIORS 

KENYA (THE RENDILLE COMMUNITY OF ILKEMANIKI VILLAGE) 

SHORT: Hazen Audel battles scorching Kenyan plains to find Rendille warriors guarding their 
precious camels. 

MEDIUM: Hazen Audel battles scorching Kenyan plains to find Rendille warriors guarding 
their camels then return two of the precious beasts to village elders.   

LONG: Hazen Audel battles scorching Kenyan plains, sails crocodile infested waters and 
fights off deadly snakes and swarms of bees to reach Rendille warriors guarding their camels 



 

in the heart of the desert. Then he must return two of these precious beasts to village elders 
– Keeping them safe from marauding Hyena and Lions that stalk these lands.    

 

VOLCANO ISLAND 

VANUATU (THE SALKON COMMUNITY OF GAUA ISLAND) 

SHORT: Hazen Audel battles jungle and a fiery volcano to join Salkon hunters on the island 
of Gaua, Vanuatu. 

MEDIUM: Hazen Audel battles dense jungle, climbs towering waterfalls and summits an 
active volcano to join the Salkon tribe on the hunt on the island of Gaua, Vanuatu. 

LONG: Hazen Audel battles dense jungle, wild waters and towering waterfalls to summit 
Mount Gharat; an active volcano at the heart of the island of Gaua, Vanuatu. Here, he joins 
Salkon tribesmen out on the hunt – their mission to bring back a feast for the community. 
The village has a new born baby – and cooked Salkon style their catch will form the 
centrepiece of the celebration 

 

RAGING RIVER 

CHINA (THE PEOPLE OF THE DULONG VALLEY)  

SHORT: Hazen Audel battles the jagged Dulong valley China hunting rare medicinal herbs and 
honey. 

MEDIUM: Hazen Audel enters the Dulong valley to join locals on a mission over wild rivers 
and towering mountains to find rare medicinal herbs and honey. 

LONG: Hazen Audel joins local tribesmen in the Dulong valley, South West China. Battling 
raging waters and forests full of venomous snakes and bears, they head out on a mission to 
the snow capped mountains to gather highly valuable medicinal herbs and honey from hives 
defended by huge swarms of bees. Hazen must prove himself the Dulong and return to the 
village with supplies that will feed the village and offer them a valuable source of income.   

 

CHINA’S LAST GUNMEN 

CHINA (THE BIASHA PEOPLE) 

SHORT: Hazen Audel joins the gun wielding Biasha taking on a rite of passage to be seen as a 
man. 

MEDIUM: Hazen Audel joins the gun wielding Biasha, fighting thick jungle and raging waters 
to take on rite of passage to be seen as a man by the tribe. 



 

LONG: Hazen Audel joins the Biasha, the last tribe in China allowed to bear arms, in their 
mountain village in Guizhou, Southern China. In his time with the tribe Hazen must master 
huge water buffalo, take on spitting cobras, then battle steep valleys and fight raging 
waterfalls on a mission to complete a Biasha rite of passage. He must hunt and catch a large 
haul of fish then return to the village – only then will he be seen as a man by the tribe. 

 

REINDEER NOMADS 

CHINA (THE AOLUYGUYA EVENKI)  

SHORT: Hazen Audel joins the Evenki and their reindeer deep in the forests of Inner 
Mongolia. 

MEDIUM: Hazen Audel joins the Evenki in the forests of Inner Mongolia; learning to ride 
their Reindeer and protect them from bear attack in the dark nights. 

LONG: Hazen Audel joins the Evenki in the forests of Inner Mongolia where he learns to ride 
their highly prized Reindeer and protect them from bears and Lynx through the dark nights. 
When 2 of the herd go missing, Hazen sets off downstream in his hand made birch bark 
canoe then crosses deep, mosquito-infested bogs to retrieve them and return them to the 
herd – all the while, living off the land using traditional Evenki skills to survive.    
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